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Abstract:	We	performed	a	comprehensive	analysis	of	the	characteristics	of	self‐similarity	of	seismicity	and	the	fault	
network	within	the	Sikhote	Alin	orogenic	belt	and	the	adjacent	areas.	It	has	been	established	that	the	main	features	of	
seismicity	 are	 controlled	 by	 the	 crustal	 earthquakes.	 Differentiation	 of	 the	 study	 area	 according	 to	 the	 density	 of	
earthquake	epicenters	and	the	fractal	dimension	of	the	epicentral	field	of	earthquakes	(De)	shows	that	the	most	active	
crustal	 areas	 are	 linked	 to	 the	 Kharpi‐Kur‐Priamurye	 zone,	 the	 northern	 Bureya	 massif	 and	 the	 Mongol‐Okhotsk		
folded	system.	The	analysis	of	the	earthquake	recurrence	plot	slope	values	reveals	that	the	highest	b‐values	correlate	
with	 the	areas	of	 the	highest	 seismic	activity	of	 the	northern	part	of	 the	Bureya	massif	and,	 to	a	 less	extent,	of	 the	
Mongol‐Okhotsk	folded	system.	The	increased	fractal	dimension	values	for	the	fault	network	(Df)	correlate	with	the	
folded	 systems	 (Sikhote	 Alin	 and	 Mongol‐Okhotsk),	 while	 the	 decreased	 values	 conform	 to	 the	 depressions	 and	
troughs	(Middle	Amur,	Uda	and	Torom).	A	comparison	of	 the	 fractal	analysis	results	 for	 the	 fault	network	with	the	
recent	stress‐strain	data	gives	evidence	of	their	general	confineness	to	the	contemporary	areas	of	 intense	compres‐
sion.	The	correspondence	between	the	field	of	the	parameter	b‐value	for	the	upper	crustal	earthquakes	and	the	fractal	
dimension	value	for	the	fault	network	(Df)	suggests	a	general	consistency	between	the	self‐similar	earthquake	magni‐
tude	(energy)	distribution	and	the	fractal	distribution	of	the	fault	sizes.	The	analysis	results	demonstrate	that	the	self‐
similarity	 parameters	 provide	 an	 important	 quantitative	 characteristic	 in	 seismotectonics	 and	 can	 be	 used	 for	 the	
neotectonic	and	geodynamic	analyses.	
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Аннотация:	 Проведен	 комплексный	 анализ	 характеристик	 самоподобия	 сейсмичности	 и	 сети	 разломов	 в	
пределах	Сихотэ‐Алиньского	орогенного	пояса	и	прилегающих	территорий.	Установлено,	что	основные	осо‐
бенности	сейсмичности	определяются	коровыми	землетрясениями.	Дифференциация	исследуемой	террито‐
рии	по	плотности	эпицентров	и	величине	фрактальной	размерности	поля	эпицентров	 (De)	показывает,	что	
наиболее	 активные	 участки	 земной	 коры	 связаны	 с	 Харпийско‐Курско‐Приамурской	 зоной,	 с	 северной	 ча‐
стью	Буреинского	массива	и	Монголо‐Охотской	складчатой	системой.	Анализ	значений	наклона	графика	по‐
вторяемости	землетрясений	(b)	показывает,	что	наибольшие	его	величины	соответствует	районам	наиболь‐
шей	сейсмической	активности:	северной	части	Буреинского	массива	и,	в	меньшей	степени,	–	Монголо‐Охот‐
ской	системе.	Повышенные	значения	фрактальной	размерности	разломной	сети	(Df)	соответствуют	складча‐
тым	системам	(Сихотэ‐Алиньской	и	Монголо‐Охотской),	а	пониженные	–	впадинам	и	прогибам	(Среднеамур‐
ская,	Удский	и	Торомский).	Сопоставление	результатов	фрактального	анализа	сети	разломов	с	данными	по	
современному	напряженно‐деформированному	состоянию	показывает	их	общую	приуроченность	к	областям	
интенсивного	 современного	 сжатия.	 Соответствие	 поля	 параметра	 b	 для	 верхнекоровых	 землетрясений	 и	
поля	размерности	сети	разломов	Df	указывает	на	общую	согласованность	самоподобного	распределения	маг‐
нитуды	(энергии)	землетрясений	и	фрактального	распределения	размеров	разрывных	нарушений.	Получен‐
ные	результаты	показывают,	что	параметры	самоподобия	являются	важной	количественной	характеристи‐
кой	в	сейсмотектонике	и	могут	использоваться	при	неотектоническом	и	геодинамическом	анализе.	
	
Ключевые	слова:	сейсмичность;	эпицентры	землетрясений;	график	повторяемости;	сеть	разломов;		
самоподобие;	фрактальная	размерность;	неотектоника;	геодинамика	
	
	
	
	
	
	
1.	INTRODUCTION	
	
The	Sikhote	Alin	orogenic	belt	is	located	in	the	east‐
ern	part	of	 the	Amurian	plate,	 its	 structures	are	stret‐
ching	from	the	Sea	of	Okhotsk	coast	in	the	north	to	the	
Sea	of	Japan	coast	in	the	south	(Fig.	1,	a).	From	the	east,	
the	 belt	 is	 separated	 from	 Sakhalin	 Island	 by	 the	 rift	
structure	of	the	Tatar	Strait.	In	the	west,	it	is	flanked	by	
the	 Bureya	 and	 Khanka	 ancient	 massifs	 covered	 with	
Early	Paleozoic	continental	crust,	and	bordered	by	the	
Jurassic	Mongol‐Okhotsk	 fold‐nappe	belt	 in	 the	north‐
west	[Didenko	et	al.,	2010].	The	Mesozoic‐Cenozoic	ge‐
odynamics	of	 the	region,	 its	 tectonic	 structure	and	re‐
cent	movements	were	and	are	currently	controlled	by	
the	 interaction	 between	 the	 continental	 Eurasian	 and	
Amurian,	 the	 subcontinental	 Okhotsk	 and	 oceanic	 Pa‐
cific	 tectonic	 plates	 [Khanchuk,	 2006].	 In	 this	 region,	
seismicity	 is	caused	by	the	two	main	processes.	 In	the	
eastern	part,	 it	 is	 the	Pacific	Plate	subduction	beneath	
the	Okhotsk	 and	Amurian	 plates.	 In	 the	western	 part,	
seismicity	 is	 due	 to	 the	 interaction	 between	 different	
blocks	of	the	Amurian	plate	along	NNE‐striking	Kharpi‐
Kur‐Priamurye	 fault	 system	 (the	 northern	 segment	 of	
the	Tan‐Lu	Fault	System)	and	the	Central	Sikhote	Alin	
Fault	[Khanchuk,	2006;	Didenko	et	al.,	2017;	Levin	et	al.,	
2008;	Stepashko	et	al.,	2018].	
As	compared	to	the	westerly	lying	Kuril‐Kamchatka	
and	 Japan	 subduction	 zones,	 the	 study	 area	 is	 consi‐
derably	 less	 seismically	 active,	 yet	 characterized	 by	
quite	appreciable	seismic	activity.	Relatively	few	works	
are	 focused	 on	 the	 detailed	 analysis	 of	 contemporary	
seismicity	of	the	Sikhote	Alin	region	and	the	controlling	
active	 tectonic	 structures	 [e.g.,	 Nikolaev,	 1992;	 Khan‐
chuk,	2006;	Levin	et	al.,	2008;	Ulomov,	2009;	Gorelov	et	
al.,	 2016;	 Safonov,	 2018].	 But	 the	 subject	 seems	 to	 be	
quite	 topical,	 firstly,	 because	 paleoseismological	 data	
revealed	up	to	M	7.3	earthquakes	that	occurred	here	in	
the	 recent	 geological	 past	 (Holocene)	 [Ovsyuchenko	 et	
al.,	 2018],	 and,	 secondly,	 a	 series	 of	M	 6.1–7.5	 earth‐
quakes	 including	 the	catastrophic	ones	were	recorded		
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in	the	southern	segment	of	the	Tan‐Lu	Fault	zone	in	the	
territory	of	China	in	the	1960s	and	1970s.	
The	hierarchical	properties	of	seismicity	and	various‐
scale	 faults	 in	 different	 regions	were	 investigated	 by	 a	
great	 number	 of	 the	 Russian	 and	 foreign	 researchers	
[e.g.,	 Sadovsky,	 Pisarenko,	 1991;	 Robertson	 et	 al.,	 1995;	
Turcotte,	1997;	Goryainov,	Ivanyuk,	2001;	Sherman	et	al.,	
2001;	Sadovsky,	2004;	Kossobokov,	Nekrasova,	2004;	Ne‐
krasova,	 Kossobokov,	 2005;	 Stakhovsky,	 2004,	 2017;	
Sherman,	2005,	2012;	2014;	Ben‐Zion,	2008;	Torabi,	Berg,	
2011;	Nekrasova	 et	 al.,	 2015;	 and	many	 others].	 These	
properties	are	expressed	by	 the	power	 laws	that	relate	
different	 characteristics	 of	 the	 fault	 structures	 and	 the	
associated	 seismicity.	 Applying	 fractal	 geometry	 ap‐
proaches	 to	 fault	 tectonics	 considerably	 increases	 the	
capabilities	of	applied	numerical	methods.	For	example,	
the	possibilities	of	such	an	approach	were	demonstrated	
by	performing	the	analysis	of	the	self‐similarity	charac‐
teristics	 for	 the	active	 fault	network	of	Eurasia	 in	 their	
close	 relationship	 with	 the	 seismicity	 characteristics	
[Zakharov,	2011].	
The	goal	of	our	study	is	to	perform	a	comprehensive	
analysis	of	 the	characteristics	of	self‐similarity	of	seis‐
micity	 and	 the	 fault	 network	 within	 the	 Sikhote	 Alin	
orogenic	 belt	 and	 the	 adjacent	 areas,	 and	 compare		
these	characteristics	between	each	other	and	with	tec‐
tonic	 and	 geodynamic	 features	 of	 the	 region.	 In	 this		
paper,	we	proceed	to	present	the	results	of	our	studies	
focused	 on	 seismotectonics	 of	 the	 region	 and	 based		
on	 approaches	 of	 the	 theory	 of	 dynamic	 systems	 and	
fractals	that	were	initiated	by	Didenko	et	al.	[2017].	
	
	
2.	INPUT	DATA	
	
The	 study	 area	 is	 bounded	 by	 43–55	 	N	 and	 129–
141	 	E	 (Fig.	1).	The	earthquake	catalog	created	by	 the	
Laboratory	 of	 Seismology	 and	 Seismotectonics	 at	 the	
Institute	of	Tectonics	and	Geophysics,	Far	East	Branch,	
Russian	Academy	of	Sciences	(ITiG	FEB	RAS)	was	used	
as	 the	 main	 source	 of	 data	 on	 the	 seismicity	 of	 the		
region.	 It	 is	 based	 on	 the	 data	 on	 the	 Primorye	 and		
Priamurye	 earthquakes	 derived	 from	 [Kondorskaya,	
Shebalin,	1977]	and	collections	[Earthquakes	 in	Russia,	
2006–2013;	Earthquakes	of	North	Eurasia,	1992–2013;	
Earthquakes	 in	 the	 USSR,	 1962–1991].	 A	 total	 of		
5177	 earthquakes	 occurred	 from	 1500	 to	 2013	 have	
been	 analyzed	 (Fig.	 1,	 b).	 The	 catalog	 compiled	 by		
ITiG	 FEB	 RAS	 provides	 the	 information	 on	 the	 earth‐
quake	 origin	 time,	 hypocenter	 coordinates	 and	 MLH	
magnitude	(magnitude	on	LH	waves).	The	magnitudes	
of	part	of	earthquakes	were	determined	by	recalculat‐
ing	 their	 energy	 class	 into	MLH	 [Rautian	 et	 al.,	 2007].	
This	 catalog	 lists	 individual	 rare	 seismic	 events	 oc‐
curred	before	1960,	which	main	parameters	were	de‐
termined	 from	macroseismic	 data.	 It	 should	 be	 noted	
that	the	number	of	recorded	events	has	increased	with	
the	 development	 of	 the	 regional	 network	 of	 seismic	
stations.	 The	 most	 representative	 datasets	 were	 ob‐
tained	 in	 1975–1992,	 when	 the	 network	 of	 regional	
seismic	stations	allowed	for	reliable	recording	of	up	to	
7–8	energy	class	earthquakes	(MLH=2.4–2.8).	It	is	most	
likely	 that	 just	 because	 of	 this	 reason	 the	 events	with	
M≥2.4	were	listed	in	the	initial	catalogs	in	the	following	
years.	We	also	used	the	seismic	events	with	MLH≥2.4	in	
our	calculations.	
Based	 on	 the	 analysis	 of	 earthquake	 hypocenter	
depths	 in	 the	region,	performed	by	Levin	et	al.	[2008],	
Khanchuk	 [2006]	 and	 others,	 the	 earthquakes	 can	 be	
subdivided	at	least	into	two	groups	–	crustal	and	man‐
tle.	The	 latter	are	grouped	 in	 the	 southern	and	south‐
eastern	parts	of	 the	region	and	are	related	to	 the	oce‐
anic	 Pacific	 Plate	 subduction	 beneath	 the	 Eurasian	
eastern	margin.	In	this	paper,	we	do	not	consider	them	
as	a	subject	of	the	study.	In	the	region,	the	seismicity	is	
mainly	controlled	by	the	crustal	earthquakes	caused	by	
the	 recent	 crustal	 fault‐block	 tectonic	 activity.	 Figure	
1c	 shows	 the	depth	distribution	of	 earthquakes	based	
on	the	earthquake	catalog	data.	It	is	seen	that	the	abso‐
lute	 majority	 of	 the	 earthquake	 foci	 (a	 total	 of	 4937,		
i.	 e.,	 95	%)	 are	 of	 no	 greater	 than	 36	 km	depth.	 Note	
that	 in	 the	 catalog,	 about	half	 of	 the	 events	 (a	 total	 of	
2890)	 show	 the	 (–1)	 depth	 and	 thus	 refer	 to	 the	 sur‐
face	earthquakes,	for	which	it	does	not	appear	possible	
to	 determine	 a	 precise	 occurrence	 depth.	 Besides,	 the	
narrow	maxima	are	confined	to	5,	10,	and	15	km	focal	
depth	range,	which	are	also	due	to	the	lack	of	possibi‐
lity	 to	 precisely	 determine	 the	 depths	 for	 part	 of	 the	
earthquakes.	
In	the	study	area,	the	crustal	thickness	varies	within	
14–38	 km	 according	 to	 the	 model	 CRUST	2.0	
[CRUST	2.0].	 Therefore,	 when	 further	 analyzing	 seis‐
micity,	 the	 earthquakes	 with	 the	 focal	 depths	 not	 ex‐
ceeding	 36	 km	 were	 referred	 to	 the	 crustal	 earth‐
quakes.	 Note	 that	 the	 upper	 crustal	 earthquakes	with	
the	 focal	depths	of	no	more	 than	12	km	are	prevalent	
among	the	crustal	earthquakes	(see	Fig.	1,	c).	The	num‐
ber	of	such	events	 is	as	 large	as	4433,	which	amounts	
to	85	%	of	 the	 total	number	of	all	 the	analyzed	earth‐
quakes,	 and	 to	 90	%	 of	 the	 crustal	 ones.	 Such	 earth‐
quake	 distribution	 is	 well	 consistent	 with	 the	 upper	
crustal	 thickness	 reaching	 10–12	 km	 in	 this	 area	 ac‐
cording	 to	 the	 model	 CRUST	2.0.	 This	 feature	 is	 im‐
portant	 for	a	comparison	of	 the	characteristics	of	self‐
similarity	of	 seismicity	with	 similar	 characteristics	 for	
the	fault	network.	We	will	mainly	compare	the	charac‐
teristics	of	fault	tectonics	displayed	at	the	surface	(fault	
network)	 with	 the	 characteristics	 of	 the	 crustal	 and	
upper	crustal	seismicity.	
To	perform	the	analysis	and	to	compare	the	charac‐
teristics	of	seismicity,	we	used	the	digital	map	of	faults	
(vector	 form,	 see	Fig.	1,	b)	and	 their	descriptions	pre‐
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pared	by	Zabrodin	et	al.	 [2015]	as	the	 initial	 fault	data	
for	the	region	including	the	data	on	active	faults,	which	
are	 available	 at	 (http://itig.as.khb.ru/ppl/gis/2015‐
mono‐Fault_Tect_FE‐Zabr_Ry_Gil.pdf).	
	
	
3.	ANALYSIS	TECHNIQUE	
	
The	spatial	structure	of	the	epicentral	field	of	earth‐
quakes	is	rather	complicated	and	nonuniform,	and	the‐
se	properties	are	displayed	in	a	broad	scale	range,	that	
is,	self‐similarity,	or	fractality,	takes	place	[Mandelbrot,	
1983].	 Without	 consideration	 to	 the	 size	 of	 an	 earth‐
quake	focus,	a	set	of	the	earthquake	foci	has	the	charac‐
ter	of	the	Cantor	(point)	sets.	Fractal	dimension	D	 is	a	
quantitative	measure	of	self‐similarity	and	a	degree	of	
complexity	 of	 a	 set	 of	 objects	 [Sadovsky,	 Pisarenko,	
1991;	 Turcotte,	 1997],	 which	 shows	 how	 densely	 and	
uniformly	the	space	is	filled	with	the	elements	of	a	set	
given,	and	is	calculated	from	the	relation:	
	
lgܰ ൌ െܦlgδ ൅ ܿଵ,	 (1)		
where	δ	 is	 the	scale	of	consideration,	N	 is	 the	number	
of	elements,	c1	is	the	constant.		
To	 analyze	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	 epicentral	
field	of	earthquakes	De,	we	used	the	box	counting	(BC)	
method.	 Following	 that	 method,	 the	 analyzed	 set	 of	
points	 is	 covered	with	boxes	of	 size	,	 and	 the	depen‐
dence	of	a	kind	(1)	is	constructed	that	relates	the	num‐
ber	of	boxes	N,	where	even	one	point	of	 a	 set	 falls	 in,	
with	a	scale	.	A	similar	method	is	described	in	the	pa‐
tent	 [Klyuchevskiy	 et	al.,	2017].	 The	 square	 sites	were	
used	 which	 minimum	 size	 was	 determined	 based	 on	
the	data	detail	and	attained	0.125°	by	latitude,	whereas	
the	maximum	 size	 stemmed	 from	 the	 need	 to	 stack	 a	
number	of	 sites	within	 the	overall	domain	 size	and	 to	
provide	no	less	than	one	order	of	scale	variation	to	per‐
form	the	analysis.	 In	our	calculations,	we	took	into	ac‐
count	 the	 boxes	within	which	 no	 less	 than	 one	 earth‐
quake	 fell.	 The	 regression	 equation	 was	 solved	 using	
the	least	squares	method	(LSM).	Figure	2,	a,	illustrates	
an	 example	 showing	 the	 calculation	 of	 the	 fractal	 di‐
mension	of	the	epicentral	field	of	earthquakes	De	in	the	
region.	
In	 terms	of	 energy	characteristics,	 self‐similarity	of	
the	seismic	regime	is	attested	by	the	Gutenberg‐Richter	
(GR)	law	for	the	magnitude	distribution	of	a	number	of	
earthquakes	 which	 is	 of	 fundamental	 importance	 in	
seismology	[Kasahara,	1981]:	
	
lgܰ ൌ െܾlgܯ ൅ ܽ,	 (2)	
	
where	a	and	b	are	empirical	constants,	N	is	the	number	
of	 earthquakes	with	 the	magnitude	 exceeding	M	 for	 a	
certain	 time	 period	 in	 a	 given	 region.	 This	 relation		
	
		
	
Fig.	2.	Calculation	of	self‐similarity	parameters.	(a)	–	calcu‐
lation	 of	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	 epicentral	 field
De=1.510.08;	 (b)	 –	MLH	magnitude	 distribution	 of	 earth‐
quakes	 and	 determination	 of	 parameter	 b=0.440.03;
(c)	–	fractal	dimension	of	the	fault	network,	Df=1.680.03.	
	
Рис.	2.	Определение	параметров	самоподобия,	исполь‐
зуемых	 в	 работе.	 (а)	 –	 вычисление	 фрактальной	 раз‐
мерности	 поля	 эпицентров	 De=1.510.08;	 (b)	 –	 рас‐
пределение	землетрясений	по	магнитудам	MLH	и	опре‐
деление	наклона	графика	повторяемости	b=0.440.03;
(c)	–	определение	фрактальной	размерности	сети	раз‐
ломов	Df=1.680.03.
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holds	for	the	decay	area	of	the	distribution	plot	lgN(M),	
the	 earthquake	 recurrence	 plot,	 showing	 the	 relation	
between	the	number	of	weak	and	strong	seismic	events	
occurred	 in	 the	 region.	 The	parameter	 b‐value	 can	be	
calculated	 using	 different	methods,	 such	 as	 the	maxi‐
mum	 likelihood	 estimation	 (MLE)	 (e.	 g.	 [Nava	 et	 al.,	
2017])	 or	 the	 least	 squares	 method	 (LSM).	 As	 men‐
tioned	above,	we	used	the	LSM	in	our	study,	a	discrete	
step	 size	 for	 the	 earthquake	 magnitude	 attained	 0.2	
unit.	 Figure	 2,	 a,	 illustrates	 an	 example	 of	 the	 non‐
cumulative	 recurrence	 plot	 construction	 and	 the	 pa‐
rameter	b‐value	estimation	for	the	region.	
The	 investigations	 of	 the	 distribution	 laws	 for	 a	
number	of	 faults	N	 (and	other	 fault	 structures)	 accor‐
ding	 to	 their	 length	L	 in	different	 regions	and	various	
geodynamic	 environments	 by	 different	 authors	 [e.g.	
Sadovsky,	Pisarenko,	1991;	Sherman,	2005,	2012,	2014;	
and	others]	have	clarified	that	these	laws	are	described	
by	a	power‐law	relation	of	the	following	kind:	
	
N	~	L–m,	
	
where	m	 is	 the	 power	 exponent,	 i.	 e.	 they	 are	 of	 the	
fractal	 character.	To	calculate	 the	 fractal	dimension	of	
the	fault	network	Df,	we	used	the	above	described	box	
counting	 method	 and	 the	 following	 relation	 was	 ap‐
plied:	
	
lgܰ ൌ െܦ୤lgδ ൅ ܿଶ,	 (3)		
where	δ	is	the	scale	of	consideration,	N	is	the	box	num‐
ber,	c2	 is	 the	 constant.	During	 the	analysis,	 the	 square	
sites	 were	 used	 whose	 sizes	 and	 the	 variation	 range	
were	taken	the	same	as	for	the	calculation	of	the	fractal	
dimension	 of	 the	 field	 of	 earthquake	 epicenters	De.	 in	
order	 to	 make	 the	 comparison	 of	 the	 results	 correct.	
The	 regression	 equation	 was	 solved	 using	 the	 least	
squares	method.	Figure	2,	a,	depicts	an	example	of	the	
fractal	dimension	of	the	fault	network	Df	in	the	region.		
	
	
4.	CHARACTERISTICS	OF	SELF‐SIMILARITY	OF	SEISMICITY		
	
4.1.	ANALYSIS	OF	EPICENTER	DENSITY	
	
Before	we	start	analyzing	the	characteristics	of	self‐
similarity	 of	 seismicity,	 the	 conventionally	 assumed	
indicator	of	seismic	activity	such	as	the	surface	density	
of	earthquake	epicenters	has	been	analyzed.	This	value	
attains	 0.33	 10–2	 km–2,	 on	 average,	 but	 it	 is	 however	
extremely	nonuniformly	distributed	 in	 the	 study	area.	
To	reveal	 the	spatial	pattern	of	 seismicity,	we	calcula‐
ted	 the	 surface	 density	 over	 a	 moving	 window	 of	 2°	
size	by	latitude	(approximately	160160	km	at	a	given	
latitude)	with	a	step	of	0.5°	(40	km)	using	the	author’s	
FrAnGeo	 program	 [Zakharov,	2011,	2012].	 The	 results	
are	 presented	 in	 Fig.	 3.	 There	 are	 practically	 no	 dif‐
ferences	 in	 the	 densities	 of	 both	 crustal	 and	 upper	
crustal	 earthquake	 epicenters,	 which	 results	 from	
complete	prevalence	of	 the	number	of	 the	upper	crus‐
tal	and	crustal	seismic	events	over	the	mantle	ones.	
The	 statistics	 of	 the	 surface	 density	 distribution	 of	
earthquake	epicenters	is	shown	in	Fig.	3,	b.	The	distri‐
bution	pattern	 is	considerably	different	 from	the	 ‘nor‐
mal’	one:	the	minimum	value	is	0,	the	maximum	value	
is	2.81∙10–2	km–2,	and	the	median	is	0.36∙10–2	km–2.	Fur‐
thermore,	the	distribution	is	bimodal.	In	addition	to	the	
main	 maximum	 observed	 at	 low	 density	 values	 con‐
sistent	 with	 the	 seismically	 inactive	 or	 weakly	 active	
zones,	the	explicit	maximum	is	displayed	in	a	range	of	
1.7–1.9∙10–2	km–2,	although	with	a	lower	amplitude	that	
correlates	with	the	areas	of	increased	seismic	activity.	
The	 obtained	 results	 are	 well	 consistent	 with	 the	
earlier	 results	 presented	 in	Didenko	 et	al.	 [2017],	 and	
Stepashko	et	al.	 [2018].	 They	provide	 evidence	 that	 in	
terms	of	seismicity	manifestation,	the	study	area	is	ra‐
ther	 nonuniform.	 Variations	 in	 the	 surface	 density	 of	
the	earthquake	foci	(see	Fig.	3,	a)	indicate	that	the	most	
seismically	 active	 crustal	 areas	 showing	 the	 highest	
density	values	in	the	earthquake	epicenter	distribution	
are	 linked	to	NE‐trending	Kharpi‐Kur‐Priamurye	zone,	
that	 is	the	northern	segment	of	the	transregional	Tan‐
Lu	 Fault	 System	 [Nikolaev,	 1992;	 Khanchuk,	 2006].	
Based	on	the	highest	occurrence	frequency	of	the	seis‐
mic	 events,	 four	 areas	 have	 been	 distinguished	 here	
(from	 south	 to	 north):	 (1)	 between	 the	 Kukan	Moun‐
tain	Range	and	the	southwestern	branch	of	the	Bureya	
Mountain	 Range;	 (2)	 at	 the	 southern	 foothills	 of	 the	
Turan	Range;	(3)	at	the	northeastern	branch	of	the	Bu‐
reya	 Range;	 and	 (4)	 the	 area	 between	 the	 Ezop,	 Yam	
Alin	and	Selemdzha	Ranges.	The	latter	area	exhibits	the	
highest	density	value	 in	 the	earthquake	epicenter	dis‐
tribution	in	the	region.	
In	 contrast	 to	 the	 Kharpi‐Kur‐Priamurye	 zone,	 we	
do	not	observe	crustal	zones	of	similar	seismicity	with‐
in	 the	 Sikhote	 Alin	 orogen.	 Here,	 the	 exceeding	 back‐
ground	 seismicity	 can	 be	 observed	 in	 the	 following		
areas	 (from	 north	 to	 south,	 see	 Fig.	 3):	 (1)	 the	 lower	
reaches	 of	 the	 Amur	 River	 near	 Nikolaevsk‐on‐Amur;	
(2)	the	water	area	of	the	Sea	of	Japan,	specifically	Svet‐
laya	and	Maksimovka	Bays;	and	(3)	southern	Primorye.	
The	most	seismically	active	areas	near	Vladivostok	and	
Olga	 Bay	 are	 most	 likely	 related	 to	 the	 subduction	
zones.	
	
4.2.	FRACTAL	DIMENSION	ANALYSIS	OF	THE	FIELD	OF	EARTHQUAKE	
EPICENTERS	
	
Using	the	FrAnGeo	program	[Zakharov,	2011,	2012]	
and	 the	 box	 counting	 method,	 the	 fractal	 dimension		
of	 the	 distribution	 of	 earthquake	 epicenters	 De	 was		
calculated	 from	 relation	 (1)	 for	 all	 the	 seismic	 events		
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Fig.	3.	Density	of	earthquake	epicenters.	
(а)	–	spatial	variations	in	the	density	of	the	crustal	
earthquake	epicenters		(per	100	km2	area)	com‐
pared	to	the	structural	scheme	of	the	region	(after	
[Zabrodin,	2017]):	1	–	Precambrian	platforms;	2	–	
Phanerozoic	folded	systems;	3	–	Cenozoic	depres‐
sions;	 4	 –	 volcano‐plutonic	 systems;	 5	 –	 faults	
(figures	 in	 the	 circles:	 1	 –	 South	Tukuringra,	 2	 –	
Paukan,	3	–	Limurchan,	4	–	Yitong‐Yilan,	5	–	Cen‐
tral	Sikhote	Alin);	(b)	–	distribution	of	the	surface	
density	 of	 earthquake	 epicenters,	 the	 red	 line	
shows	the	normal	distribution	with	the	same	ave‐
rage	value	and	dispersion.		
	
Рис.	 3.	Плотность	 эпицентров	 землетря‐
сений.	
(а)	 –	 пространственные	 вариации	 плотности	
эпицентров		 (на	100	км2)	коровых	землетря‐
сений	в	сопоставлении	со	структурной	схемой	
региона,	 по	 [Zabrodin,	 2017]:	 1	 –	 докембрий‐
ские	платформы;	2	–	складчатые	системы	фа‐
нерозоя;	 3	 –	 кайнозойские	 впадины;	 4	 –	 вул‐
каноплутонические	системы;	5	–	разломы	(но‐
мера	 в	 кругах:	 1	 –	 Южно‐Тукурингрский,	 2	 –	
Пауканский,	 3	 –	 Лимурчанский,	 4	 –	 Итунь‐
Илань,	 5	 –	 Центральный	 Сихотэ‐Алиньский);	
(b)	 –	 распределение	 значений	 поверхностной	
плотности	 эпицентров	 землетрясений,	 крас‐
ной	 линией	 показано	 нормальное	 распреде‐
ление	c	теми	же	средним	значением	и	диспер‐
сией.	
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recorded	 in	 the	 study	 area	 irrespective	 of	 their	 mag‐
nitudes.	 The	 range	 of	 box	 sizes	 used	 for	 calculating		
De	 varied	 from	4	 to	0.125°	by	 latitude	 (approximately	
315–10	 km).	 The	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	 entire		
field	 of	 earthquake	 epicenters	 was	 estimated	 to	 be	
De=1.51±0.08	 (see	 Fig.	 2,	a;	 the	 correlation	 coefficient	
r=0.99).	 For	 the	 crustal	 earthquakes,	 De=1.49±0.07	
(r=0.99),	 whereas	 for	 the	 upper	 crustal	 earthquakes,	
De=1.46±0.07	 (r=0.99),	 respectively.	 This	 exhibits	 a	
certain	refinement	of	our	earlier	results	[Didenko	et	al.,	
2017],	according	to	which	the	fractal	dimension	of	 the	
epicentral	field	of	all	the	analyzed	earthquakes	and	the	
crustal	 ones	 attained	De=1.60.1,	 while	 the	 fractal	 di‐
mension	 of	 the	 upper	 crustal	 seismicity	was	 not	 esti‐
mated.	
Summing	 up,	 the	 above	mentioned	 estimates	 coin‐
cide	within	the	calculation	error,	and	the	general	struc‐
ture	 of	 the	 geometric	 self‐similarity	 of	 the	 field	 of	
earthquake	epicenters	is	mainly	controlled	by	the	crus‐
tal	earthquakes.	In	the	study	area,	high	values	of	De	in‐
dicate	 that	 the	 structure	 of	 the	 epicentral	 field	 of	
earthquakes	has	 a	 rather	 complicated	distributed	pat‐
tern	in	the	range	of	two	orders	of	spatial	scale.		
To	 reveal	 the	 spatial	 features	 of	 variations	 in	 the	
fractal	dimension	of	the	epicentral	field	of	earthquakes,	
we	 performed	more	 detailed	moving	window	 calcula‐
tions	using	the	author’s	FrAnGeo	program	as	compared	
to	 the	 earlier	 calculations	 presented	 in	Didenko	 et	 al.	
[2017].	 The	window	 size	was	 2°	 by	 latitude	 (approxi‐
mately	160160	km),	a	step	was	0.5°	(40	km),	and	the	
range	 of	 box	 sizes	 was	 2–0.125°	 by	 latitude	 (160–	
10	km).	The	calculated	field	of	De	for	the	upper	crustal	
earthquakes	 is	 shown	 in	 Fig.	 4.	 Differentiation	 of	 the	
study	area	based	on	the	fractal	dimension	value	shows	
that	zones	of	 the	highest	values	of	De,	generally	corre‐
late	 with	 seismically	 active	 crustal	 areas	 determined	
from	the	surface	density	of	the	earthquake	foci.	
	
4.3.	MAGNITUDE	DISTRIBUTION	OF	EARTHQUAKES	AND	THE	
PARAMETER	B‐VALUE	OF	THE	RECURRENCE	PLOT	
	
The	 recurrence	 plot	 was	 constructed	 for	 all	 the	
earthquakes	recorded	in	the	region	(see	Fig.	2,	b).	The	
parameter	b‐value	was	calculated	from	relation	(2)	in	a	
magnitude	range	of	2.2–7.6,	and	b=0.44±0.03	(r=0.95).	
The	magnitude	distribution	of	 the	crustal	earthquakes	
is	 appreciably	 different	 from	 the	 overall	 distribution:	
b=0.60±0.03	 (r=0.97),	 whereas	 for	 the	 upper	 crustal	
earthquakes	b=0.69±0.04	(r=0.97),	respectively.	This	is	
because	 in	the	region,	 the	maximum	magnitudes	of	all	
the	crustal	earthquakes	do	not	exceed	7,	while	 for	 the	
upper	crustal	earthquakes	this	value	is	6.4.	The	lack	of	
stronger	earthquakes	is	shown	by	a	greater	slope	of	the	
recurrence	plot.	
In	addition	to	the	general	b‐value	estimation	for	the	
region,	 more	 detailed	 moving	 window	 calculations	 of	
the	 b‐value	 field	 were	 performed	 as	 compared	 to	 the	
calculations	reported	in	our	previous	work	[Didenko	et	
al.,	2017].	The	moving	window	size	was	2°	by	 latitude	
(160160	km),	a	step	was	0.5°	(40	km)	and	the	range	
of	box	sizes	used	 for	 the	calculations	varied	 from	2	 to	
0.125°	(160–10	km).	
The	field	of	the	recurrence	plot	slope	values	for	the	
crustal	 earthquakes	 (Fig.	 5,	 a)	 demonstrates	 that	 the	
highest	absolute	value	(≥0.7)	correlates	with	the	areas	
of	disjunctive	 faults	developed	 in	 the	northern	Bureya	
massif	 and	 NE‐trending	 Kharpi‐Kur‐Priamurye	 zone,	
that	 is	the	northern	segment	of	the	transregional	Tan‐
Lu	 Fault	 System	 [Nikolaev,	 1992;	 Khanchuk,	 2006].		
Another	 maximum	 of	 the	 parameter	 b‐value	 is	 exhi‐
bited	 for	 the	 central	 Sikhote	 Alin	 zone.	 The	minimum	
recurrence	 plot	 slope	 values	 fall	 in	 the	 southern	 and	
northern	 Sikhote	 Alin	 zones.	 The	b‐value	 field	 for	 the	
crustal	earthquakes	mainly	differs	from	that	for	all	the	
studied	 earthquakes	 by	 the	 presence	 of	 the	 b‐value	
maximum	 in	 the	 Sea	of	 Japan	 (at	 the	 shelf	 boundary).	
Apparently,	 this	 is	 because	 relatively	 strong	 earth‐
quakes	are	rather	of	mantle	 than	crustal	origin	 in	 this	
area,	 which	 is	 displayed	 in	 higher	 b‐values	 estimated	
for	the	crustal	earthquakes.	
The	b‐value	distribution	for	the	upper	crustal	earth‐
quakes	 (Fig.	 5,	 b)	 is	 quite	 close	 to	 the	 ‘normal’	 one		
(except	for	the	lowest	b‐value	area,	the	minimum	value	
is	 0.20,	 the	 maximum	 value	 is	 1,	 the	 average	 value	
amounts	 to	 0.49±0.02,	 the	 standard	 deviation	 is	 0.15,	
and	the	median	of	the	distribution	is	0.48).	Let	us	point	
out	 that	 at	 b=0.65,	 a	 step	 appears	 on	 the	 recurrence	
plot,	which	value	may	be	used	as	a	 threshold	value	 to	
distinguish	the	highest	b‐value	area.	
The	results	of	comparison	of	the	parameter	b‐value	
field	 and	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	 earthquake	 epi‐
centers	 De	 are	 shown	 in	 Fig.	 5,	 c.	 Generally,	 we	 may	
conclude	that	the	increased	values	of	both	parameters	
are	 to	 a	 considerable	 extent	 spatially	 overlapped		
which	is	especially	explicitly	displayed	for	the	Mongol‐
Okhotsk	 folded	 system	 and	 the	 Bureya	massif,	 where	
the	highest	seismicity	is	observed	This	specific	feature	
is	most	likely	associated	with	the	occurrence	of	a	rela‐
tively	 large	 number	 of	 weak	 earthquakes	 occurred	 in	
this	 region,,	 which	 causes	 both	 complication	 of	 the	
structure	 of	 the	 epicentral	 field	 (frequently	 displayed	
in	increasing	De),	and	an	increase	in	the	recurrence	plot	
slope	b.	However,	such	a	correlation	is	not	absolute.	
	
	
5.	CHARACTERISTICS	OF	SELF‐SIMILARITY	OF	THE	FAULT	
NETWORK	
	
The	analysis	of	the	fractal	dimension.	To	perform	the	
analysis,	we	have	calculated	the	fractal	dimension	of	all	
the	 faults	derived	 from	the	database	 from	relation	(3)	
using	the	FrAnGeo	program	[Zakharov,	2011,	2012]	and		
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the	 box‐counting	 method.	 In	 the	 analysis,	 each	 fault	
was	 considered	 as	 a	 linear	 object	 not	 having	 its	 own	
structure.	 The	 range	 of	 box	 sizes	 used	 to	 calculate	Df	
varied	 from	 4	 to	 0.0625°	 by	 latitude	 (approximately	
315–5	 km	 at	 a	 given	 latitude).	 According	 to	 our	 cal‐
culations,	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	 fault	 network		
is	 Df=1.6±0.03	 (see	 Fig.	 2c;	 correlation	 coefficient	
r=0.99).	
In	order	 to	 reveal	 the	 spatial	 features	of	 variations	
in	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 (Fig.	 6),	 we	 performed	more	
detailed	 moving	 window	 calculations	 using	 the	 au‐
thor’s	 FrAnGeo	 program	 as	 compared	 to	 our	 earlier	
calculations	 [Didenko	 et	 al.,	 2017]).	 The	 window	 size	
was	 2°	 by	 latitude	 (160160	 km),	 a	 step	 was	 0.5°		
(40	km)	and	the	box	sizes	varied	from	2	to	0.0625°	by	
latitude	(160–5	km).	
We	 note	 that	 the	 fault	 data	 are	 irregular	 and	 are	
mainly	 available	 for	 the	 continental	 areas,	 the	 de‐
creased	values	of	the	fractal	dimension	are	observed	in	
proximity	 to	 the	 continent‐ocean	 boundary	 i.e.,	 in	 the	
eastern	part	of	the	study	area,	as	well	as	in	its	western	
part.	 This	 is,	 to	 a	 significant	 extent,	 due	 to	 the	 lack	of	
data	 and	 a	 specific	 feature	 of	 the	 fractal	 analysis	 per‐
formed	 over	 a	 moving	 window	 and	 cannot	 be	 consi‐
dered	as	evidence	of	a	change	of	the	fractal	structure	of	
faults	in	these	zones.	
	
		
Fig.	4.	Fractal	dimension	of	the	epicentral	field	of	the	upper	crustal	earthquakes	De,	calculated	in	the	moving	window.	
	
Рис.	4.	Фрактальная	размерность	поля	эпицентров	верхнеко́ровых	землетрясении̮	De,	рассчитанная	в	скользящем
окне.	
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The	 distribution	 of	Df	 by	 value	 is	 complicated	 and	
differs	 strongly	 from	 the	 ‘normal’	 one:	 the	 minimum	
value	 is	 1.0,	 the	 maximum	 value	 is	 1.69,	 the	 average	
value	amounts	 to	1.41±0.01,	 the	 standard	deviation	 is	
0.15,	 the	 median	 of	 the	 distribution	 is	 1.45,	 and	 the	
mode	is	1.57.	Simplification	and	generalization	allowed	
for	distinguishing	three	main	ranges	in	the	distribution	
of	the	fractal	dimension	values	Df,	which	are	separated	
by	 considerable	 jumps	 in	 the	 frequency	 values	 and	
form	 the	 following	 steps	 in	 the	 distribution	 pattern:		
1–1.3,	1.3–1.5	and	1.5–1.69.	The	 first	range	(Df≤1.3)	 is	
mainly	 linked	to	the	above	mentioned	bands	of	 low	Df	
values	observed	at	the	edges	of	the	study	area	and	can‐
not	 be	 comparable	 with	 the	 features	 of	 its	 structure	
based	 on	 these	 data.	 Therefore,	 we	 distinguish	 two	
main	ranges	of	Df	values,	considering	a	threshold	value	
of	 1.5.	 Note	 that	 this	 value	 differs	 considerably	 from	
the	average	value	and	is	close	to	the	median	of	the	dis‐
tribution,	which	is	due	to	the	observed	asymmetry	and	
causes	the	difference	from	the	normal	distribution	of	Df	
values	 In	our	opinion,	 the	 two	distinguished	ranges	of	
Df	 values	 correspond	 to	 different	 elements	 of	 the	 re‐
gional	tectonic	structure.	Most	probably,	a	discrepancy	
between	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 values	 for	 the	 faults	 of	
the	Priamurye	area	(in	our	study,	 the	maximum	value	
is	1.65)	and	the	previous	results	reported	by	Sherman	
et	al.	[2001]	(1.55)	is	due	to	the	difference	in	the	input	
data,	and,	also,	can	be	explained	by	somewhat	different	
analysis	techniques.	
	
	
6.	COMPARISON	OF	THE	FRACTAL	DIMENSION	OF	THE	FAULT	
NETWORK	WITH	THE	RECURRENCE	PLOT	SLOPE	
	
The	 self‐similar	 (fractal)	 properties	 of	 the	 seismic	
process	and	the	medium,	in	which	this	process	occurs,	
are	 expressed	 in	 parameters	 of	 the	 power	 laws	 that	
describe	these	properties:	the	fractal	dimension	values	
of	 the	 fault	 networks	 Df,	 the	 epicentral	 (generally	
speaking,	and	the	hypocentral)	 fields	and	parameter	b	
in	the	Gutenberg‐Richter	law.	For	this	reason,	there	are	
strong	 grounds	 to	 suggest	 a	 certain	 relationship	 be‐
tween	them.	The	supposed	theoretical	relationship	be‐
tween	these	values	was	described	by	Kasahara	 [1981]	
and	Turcotte	[1997]:	
	
ܦ୤ ൌ 3ܾ/ܿ,	 (4)		
where	c	 is	 the	parameter	 that	 relates	 the	 seismic	mo‐
ment	and	the	magnitude	(moment	magnitude),	b	is	the	
slope	 of	 the	 earthquake	 recurrence	 plot	 based	 on	 the	
moment	magnitude	Mw	distribution.	Assuming	an	aver‐
age	world	value	c	=	1.5	[Kasahara,	1981],	relation	(4)	is	
as	follows:	
	
ܦ୤ ൌ 2ܾ.	 (5)	
	
In	 the	previous	work	by	Zakharov	 [2011],	 the	 rela‐
tions	 between	b‐	and	Df	were	 obtained	 from	 the	 seis‐
motectonic	 analysis	 of	 Eurasia,	 which	 show	 that	 rela‐
tion	(5)	approximately	holds,	but	rather	significant	de‐
viations	 are	 observed:	 for	 most	 regions	 and,	 on	 ave‐
rage,	the	coefficient	relating	Df	and	b	is	somewhat	high‐
er	than	2	and	varies	within	the	range	of	1.72.4.	Such	a	
consistency	 between	 the	 fractal	 distribution	 of	 the	
earthquake	magnitude	(and,	consequently,	energy)	and	
the	 fractal	distribution	of	 the	 fault	sizes	quantitatively	
confirms	the	hierarchical	self‐similar	properties	of	 the	
seismotectonic	process.	
Quite	a	great	number	of	works	have	been	published	
[e.g.,	Oncel	et	al.,	2001;	Caneva,	Smirnov,	2004;	Chen	et	
al.,	 2006;	 Stakhovsky,	 2004,	 2017;	 and	 others],	 which	
describe	practical	 studies	 and	 show	 a	 comparison	be‐
tween	 the	 fractal	 characteristics	 of	 the	 fault	 systems	
and	seismicity	 in	different	regions	of	 the	world.	These	
works	 demonstrate	 that	 relation	 (5)	 holds	 for	 the	 re‐
gions	 for	 quite	 a	 long	 time	 span,	 on	 average.	 At	 the	
same	 time,	 rather	 significant	 space‐time	variations,	as	
well	as	variations	due	to	features	of	the	seismic	regime,	
are	possible	in	the	relations	between	Df	and	b,	The	per‐
formed	 experiments	 on	 the	 acoustic	 emission,	 which	
serves	as	a	model	of	 the	seismic	process,	have	yielded	
the	relations	between	Df	and	b	close	to	2	[Goebel	et	al.,	
2017].	
During	the	analysis,	we	compared	the	fractal	dimen‐
sion	of	the	faults	and	the	parameter	b‐values.	Since	we	
analyzed	the	surface	fault	system,	it	was	reasonable	to	
examine	only	the	upper	crustal	seismicity.	
The	 superposition	 of	 the	 above	mentioned	 b‐value	
field	 on	 the	Df‐value	 field	 is	 illustrated	 in	 Fig.	 6,	b.	 To	
make	comparison	more	convenient,	the	b‐value	field	is	
shown	in	sparce	 isolines.	The	comparison	of	 the	 fields	
of	these	parameters	allows	for	revealing	a	general	cor‐
relation	 between	 increased	 b‐values	 (higher	 than	 an	
average	 value	 of	 0.49)	 and	 increased	 Df	 values.	 Un‐
doubtedly,	 this	 relation	does	not	hold	strictly,	 and	 the	
inconsistency	 between	 the	 Df‐	 minimum	 and	 b	 maxi‐
mum	values	observed	in	the	southern	part	of	the	Mid‐
dle	Amur	depression	is	of	special	significance.	We	sug‐
gest	 that	 such	 inconsistency	 is	 caused	 by	 a	 relatively	
increased	 seismic	 activity	 associated	with	 the	 Kharpi‐
Kur‐Priamirye	 zone,	 but	 the	 faults	 are	 weakly	 dis‐
played	at	the	surface	in	this	zone	(as	earlier	discussed).	
In	our	study,	we	investigated	the	correspondence	of	
the	 calculated	Df	and	b‐values	 to	 relation	 (5).	 It	 is	 ne‐
cessary	 to	 take	 into	 consideration	 that	 this	 relation	
should	 (theoretically)	 hold	 for	 the	 recurrence	 plot	
slope	based	on	 the	moment	magnitude	distribution	of	
earthquakes	 (Mw),	 whereas	 the	 analyzed	 catalog	 lists	
the	 magnitudes	 obtained	 from	 surface	 waves	 (MLH).	
Obviously,	 this	 distinction	 should	 influence	 the	 result:	
the	coefficient	of	relation	between	Df	and	b	will	be	dif‐
ferent	 from	 2.	 To	 more	 adequately	 estimate	 relation	
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(5),	we	need	to	recalculate	the	magnitudes	according	to	
the	 scale	 and	 to	 calculate	parameter	b.	 To	do	 this,	we	
use	 the	 empirical	 relation	 between	 ML	 and	 Mw,	 ob‐
tained	by	Munafo	et	al.	 [2016]	based	on	 the	 statistical	
analysis:	
	
ܯ௪ ൌ ൜2/3ܯ୐ ൅ ܥ, ܯ୐ ൑ 4ܯ୐ ܯ୐ ൐ 4,	 (6)		
where	С	≈	1.15.	Since	according	to	[Konovalov,	Sychev,	
2014]:		
	
ܯ୐ ൌ ሺ0.97 േ 0.04ሻ ∙ ܯ୐ୌ ൅ ሺ0.04 േ 0.16ሻ,		
i.e.,	MLH	≈	ML,	we	can	use	(6)	 to	estimate	Mw	based	on	
the	MLH	data.	
Given	the	magnitude	recalculation	according	to	(6),	
the	statistical	relation	Df/b	tends	to	a	‘theoretical’	value	
of	 about	 2,	 which	 is	 consistent	 with	 the	 previous	 re‐
sults	 [Zakharov,	2011].	This	 relation	 is	 also	 close	 to	2,	
on	average,	but	is	somewhat	higher.	
Thus,	we	may	conclude	that	 the	self‐similar	magni‐
tude	 (and,	 as	 a	 consequence,	 energy)	 distribution	 of	
earthquakes	is	generally	consistent	with	the	fractal	dis‐
tribution	of	the	fault	sizes.	This	quantitatively	confirms	
the	 hierarchical	 self‐similar	 properties	 of	 the	 seismo‐
tectonic	process.	
	
	
7.	COMPARISON	OF	SPATIAL	VARIATIONS	IN	THE	FRACTAL	
DIMENSION	WITH	THE	MAIN	TECTONIC	STRUCTURES	
	
The	comparison	of	spatial	distribution	of	the	fractal	
dimension	values	 for	 the	 fault	 network	with	 the	main	
tectonic	structures	of	the	region	indicates	a	rather	clear	
zonality	 and	 the	 confineness	 of	 certain	 ranges	 of	 Df		
values	 to	 different	 structures.	 To	 simplify	 the	 scheme	
reading	 (Fig.	 7),	we	distinguished	only	 the	main	 thre‐
shold	isoline	values.	
The	 comparison	with	 the	 structural	 scheme	 of	 the	
region	 [Zabrodin	et	al.,	2015;	Zabrodin,	2017]	 (see	Fig.	
7,	 a)	 and	 the	 neotectonic	map	 [Grachev,	 1997]	 shows	
that	the	increased	Df	values	are	confined	to	the	Phane‐
rozoic	 folded	 systems:	 the	 Sikhote	 Alin	 (especially	 its	
central	part)	in	the	Central	Sikhote	Alin	Fault	zone,	and	
the	 Mongol‐Okhotsk	 in	 the	 South	 Tukuringra	 Fault	
zone	 and	 the	 Yitong‐Yilan–Paukan	 fault	 convergence	
zone.	The	Df	values	observed	within	these	fold	systems	
exceed	 the	 average	 value	 of	 Df=1.42,	 and	 the	 value	
higher	 than	 1.5	 is	 typical	 of	 the	 greater	 part	 of	 these	
areas.	 The	 increased	Df	 values	 are	 also	 typical	 of	 the	
northern	 Bureya	 massif,	 and,	 to	 some	 extent,	 for	 the	
adjacent	 areas	 of	 the	 Jiamusi	massif.	 The	 area	 exhibi‐
ting	the	highest	values	(Df=1.67–1.69)	is	located	in	the	
northwest	 of	 the	 region,	 in	 areas	 of	 the	 Limurchan	
Fault,	 the	 Chayatyn	 and	 Chertov	 Ranges,	 and,	 also,		
in	 the	 northwestern	 Dzhagdy	 Range	 The	 decreased		
(lower	than	average)	Df	values	correlate	quite	well	with	
the	depression	and	trough	areas.	In	the	first	place,	it	is	
the	Middle	Amur	depression	showing	the	lowest	values	
(Df=1.2	A	relative	 local	minimum	is	 identified	 in	areas	
of	the	Uda	and	Torom	marginal	troughs,	although	shift‐
ed	with	respect	to	the	troughs	which	 is	probably	rela‐
ted	to	their	relatively	small	(on	a	scale	of	our	analysis)	
sizes.	 In	 the	eastern	Sikhote	Alin,	 the	volcano‐plutonic	
system	also	exhibits	low	values,	but	it	is	difficult	to	dif‐
ferentiate	 whether	 these	 values	 are	 due	 to	 the	 struc‐
tural	 features	 of	 the	 fault	 system	 or,	 as	 mentioned	
above,	can	be	explained	by	the	lack	of	the	input	data.	
The	 performed	 comparison	 helps	 us	 conclude	 that	
the	 increased	 values	 of	 the	 fractal	 dimension	 of	 the	
fault	network	are	confined	to	the	folded	systems,	while	
the	 decreased	 values	 correlate	 with	 the	 depressions	
and	troughs.	This	is	explained	by	the	more	intense	fault	
formation	in	the	folded	systems	due	to	active	orogenic	
processes.	 In	 addition,	 the	 depressions	 have	 a	 thicker	
sedimentary	cover,	which	prevents	from	distinguishing	
the	 fault	 structure	 of	 the	 basement.	 A	 certain	 shift	 of	
the	 Df‐field	 maxima	 and	 minima	 with	 respect	 to	 the	
structures,	which	are,	in	particular,	of	a	small	size,	can	
probably	be	explained	by	specific	features	of	the	analy‐
sis	 technique	 –	 “smearing”	 of	 the	 values	 during	 the		
averaging	over	a	moving	window.	
	
	
8.	COMPARISON	WITH	THE	CONTEMPORARY	STRESS‐STRAIN	
STATE	OF	THE	CRUST	
	
In	 this	 study,	 we	 also	 compared	 the	 results	 of	 the	
fractal	 analysis	 of	 the	 fault	 network	with	 the	 data	 on	
the	recent	stress‐strain	state	of	the	crust	derived	from	
different	methods,	mainly	 from	the	analysis	and	inter‐
pretation	of	the	data	obtained	by	different	types	of	re‐
mote	 sensing	 of	 the	 Earth	 reported	 by	 other	 re‐
searchers.	The	 relations	between	 the	 stress	 fields	 and	
deformations	restored	using	seismic	and	satellite	data	
were	considered	in	different	publications	[e.g.,	Lukhnev	
et	al.,	2010;	Petrov	et	al.,	2008].		
Let	 us	 make	 comparison	 with	 the	 deformations	 re‐
vealed	 from	 the	 GPS	 data	 interpretation	 and	 analysis	
described	in	Ashurkov	et	al.	[2016],	where	the	technique	
used	 is	 based	 on	 spline‐interpolation	 with	 3030	 km	
box,	which	corresponds	to	the	scale	and	degree	of	detail	
of	our	analysis	and	makes	it	possible	to	compare	the	re‐
sults.	The	comparison	illustrates	that	in	general,	the	are‐
as	 exhibiting	 increased	 values	 of	 the	 fractal	 dimension		
of	the	fault	network	(Df≥1.5)	correlate	with	the	areas	of	
relatively	increased	strain	rates	and	of	the	second	inva‐
riant	 (intensity)	 of	 the	 strain	 rate	 tensor.	 This	 results	
from	 active	 different‐scale	 faulting	 occurred	directly	 in	
the	areas	of	intense	deformations,	which	is	displayed	in	
the	number	of	faults	and	the	increased	values	of	Df.	
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Fig.	7.	Comparison	of	the	calculated	field	of	the	fractal	dimension	of	the	fault	network	Df	with	the	geological	and	structural
features	of	the	region.		
(a)	–	comparison	with	the	structural	scheme	[Zabrodin,	2017].	Dashed	blue	line	–	Df=1.3;	hachured	purple	line	–	Df=1.42;	thick	red	line	–
Df=1.5.	For	other	explanations	see	Fig.	3.	
(b)	–	comparison	with	the	geodynamic	and	structural	features	of	the	buffer	zone	at	the	eastern	front	of	the	Amurian	plate	(modified	after
[Stepashko	et	al.,	2018]).	1	–	boundary	of	the	Siberian	platform;	2	–	Amurian	plate,	the	arrow	shows	its	trajectory;	3	–	directions	of	com‐
pression	in	the	earthquake	foci;	4	–	boundaries	of	the	Lower	Amur	crustal	plate;	5	–	main	areas	of	compression	(an	abnormal	seismicity
zone	at	a	depth	of	500	km).	The	directions	of	the	recent	horizontal	displacements	according	to	GPS	data:	6	–	with	respect	to	the	Blago‐
veshchensk	site,	7	–	residual	values	of	the	displacement	vectors;	8	–	trajectories	of	earthquake	migration	along	the	boundary	of	the	litho‐
spheric	block;	9	–	clusters	of	weak	earthquakes	in	Lower	Priamurye;	10	–	depth	isolines	of	the	subduction	zone,	km	[Zhao,	Tian,	2013];	11
–	boundaries	of	the	lithospheric	block.	
	
Рис.	 7.	 Сопоставление	 расчетного	 поля	 фрактальной	 размерности	 разломной	 сети	 (Df)	 с	 геолого‐структурными
особенностями	региона.	
(а)	–	со	структурной	схемой	региона	[Zabrodin,	2017].	Пунктирная	синяя	линия	соответствует	значению	Df=1.3,	штриховая	фио‐
летовая	–	среднему	значению	Df=1.42,	соответствует	жирная	красная		линия	–	значению	Df=1.5.	Остальные	условные	обозначе‐
ния	см.	на	рис.	3.		
(б)	 –	 сопоставление	 с	 геодинамикой	и	 структурой	буферной	 зоны	на	 восточном	фронте	Амурской	плиты,	по	 [Stepashko	et	al.,
2018]	с	изменениями.	1	–	граница	Сибирской	платформы;	2	–	Амурская	плита,	стрелка	показывает	ее	траекторию;	3	–	направле‐
ния	 сжатия	 в	 очагах	 землетрясений;	4	 –	 границы	Нижнеамурской	 коровой	 пластины;	5	 –	 главные	 области	 сжатия,	 зона	 ано‐
мальной	сейсмичности	на	глубине	500	км.	Направления	современных	горизонтальных	перемещений	по	GPS	данным:	6	–	отно‐
сительно	пункта	Благовещенска,	7	–	остаточные	значения	векторов	смещений;	8	–	траектории	миграции	землетрясений	вдоль
границ	литосферного	блока;	9	 –	кластеры	концентрации	слабых	землетрясений	Нижнего	Приамурья;	10	 –	изолинии	глубины
зоны	субдукции,	км	[Zhao,	Tian,	2013];	11	–	границы	литосферного	блока.	
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The comparison with the geodynamic analysis re-sults obtained for the eastern edge of the Amurian plate by Stepashko et al. [2018], based on absolutely different methods – the analysis of seismotectonics and the recent crustal movements in the region, also indi-cates good consistency between the areas of increased fractal dimension values for the fault network (Df≥1.5) and the main zones of compression (Fig. 7, b). This means that the fractal dimension of the fault network is one more important quantitative characteristic of fault intensity and the recent stress-strain state of the crust and can be used for the geodynamic analysis.   
9. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS  We performed a comprehensive analysis of the characteristics of self-similarity of seismicity and the fault network within the Sikhote Alin orogenic belt and the adjacent areas. From the analysis results, and the comparison of the fields of the obtained characteristics of self-similarity between each other and with the structural, tectonic and geodynamic features of the re-gion, the following conclusions can be made: 1) The depth distribution of earthquake foci and the geodynamic features of the region give grounds to claim that the main features of seismicity are con-trolled by the crustal and upper crustal earthquakes except for the area of deep-focal earthquakes related to the subduction zone in the Sea of Japan; 2) The fractal dimension of the field of earthquake epicenters of the region was calculated. Differentiation of the study area by the density of earthquake epicen-ters and the fractal dimension value De provides evi-dence that the most active crustal areas are linked to NE-trending Kharpi-Kur-Priamurye zone, that is the northern segment of the transregional Tan-Lu Fault System, the northern part of the Bureya massif, and the Mongol-Okhotsk folded system, which agrees with our previous results [Didenko et al., 2017]; 3) The earthquake recurrence plot slope b was es-timated for the region. In general, its highest value cor-relates with the areas of the highest seismicity in the northern area of the Bureya massif and, to a lower ex-tent, of the Mongol-Okhotsk folded system; 4) The field of the fractal dimension of the fault network Df was calculated for the region. It has been 
ascertained that the increased values of the fractal di-mension of the fault network Df are confined to the folded systems (Sikhote Alin and Mongol-Okhotsk), while the decreased Df values correlate with the de-pressions and troughs (the Middle Amur depression, and, to a lower extent, the Uda and Torom marginal troughs). This is explained by a more intense faulting in the folded systems due to active orogenic processes; 5) The comparison of the fractal analysis results for the fault network with the data on the recent stress-strain state of the crust derived from different methods [Rasskazov et al., 2014; Ashurkov et al., 2016; Stepashko 
et al., 2018] shows that the zones exhibiting the in-creased values of the fractal dimension of the fault network Df are generally confined to the areas of con-temporary compression. This makes the fractal analy-sis of the faults an important characteristic of the stress-strain state; 6) Good agreement has been revealed between the parameter b-value field for the upper crustal earth-quakes and the field of the fractal dimension of the fault network Df. We conclude that the self-similar dis-tribution of earthquake magnitude (and, consequently, energy) is generally consistent with the fractal distri-bution of the fault sizes. Our results show that the self-similarity parameters provide an important quantitative characteristic of fault intensity and the recent stress-strain state of the crust and can be used for the neotectonic and geody-namic analyses.   
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